
WILLIAM WARM, HUNGARIAN EDITOR IN
U. S., CALLED INVENTOR OFDUMBA PLOT
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William Warm.
William Warm, the foremost Hungarian writer in the United States,

Is belived to be the man who furnished the brains for tho ambitious schema
to cripple American munitions factories by causing a strike of Hungaran
und Austrian workmen.
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"Well, the outing wasn't so bad1
after all, was it, Nell?" asked Dick,
Thov were hjvini? the firit dinner at ' ., "
some.

No, the last was all riirht- - TheJout flat-foote- d, and not have your
I t: i ?mosquitoes were

not so bad; it
JWl'JliMlg was cooler, and

when we were
relieved of the
camp work I pot
a little rest. If
I have to work,
I want to be
where I can
have conveni-
ences to work
with." Nell
looked around
the pretty home
with pardonable
pride.

"I wish we
could digest the
real meat of
this outing,"
Dick b e r a n
apologetically.

Nell stared. "I wish you could learn
to be the truly picnic sort."

"Please explain your wishes a little
more fully." Nell's tone was in-

jured.
"Oh, I suppose it's no use to begin,

you wouldn't understand." Dick
shoved back his chair and began
lighting a cigar, while Nell cleared
the table and put Hal to bed.

"He's so tired I think he'll drop
right off to sleep." Nell sat down on
the aim of Dick's chair. He slipped
his arm around her waist and asked:

"Want me to read aloud?"
"After a while. First I want to

know what you started to say at the
table," she replied.

"To tell the truth, Nell, we are
having too cozy an evening to snoil.
and I feel it in my bones that if I
opened up this subject, spoiled it
would be, so let's read and be happy
while the sun shines."

"You talk as if I were a very un-
reasonable being who mvar be man-ajro- d

as adroitly as possible." Dick
blew a gusty breath through his
closed lips.

"I think yoi will find me reason- -

HUSBAND MAY TAKE
DR. DUMBA'S PLACE
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able. Tell me what you had in your
mind," persisted Nell.

iN0W yu re UHKinr, jrinie." nc
,orcw ner to his lap. "That's iust
lu-lin-

t
T wnnt f Via fit-ti- folL ilf

leeungs nurt and things end in a
scene every time I make a sugges-
tion."

Nell listened like a bird, ready to
take flight at the least stir.

"What I wanted to say is this: It
applies more to camp than anywhere
else, for more things are likely to go
wrong mere, out it is a lesson we
both need to learn, and it is not to
let miles upset us." He stopped as
if to see how she took the opening
shot.

"For example?" she prompted,
looking steadily at him.

"Well, take the mosquitoes, the
flies, the rain, the heat, the smoke;
in fact, any of the trifles that, added
together, make camp life. They irri-
tated you so much that they spoiled
your fun; they shut out the sweet
woodsy smells, the lights and
shadows in the water, the sunsets,
everything. Now Olive loves the

rs so much that those an-
noyances take their proper place;
they are not noticed."

"It's a pity you hadn't married
Olive," snapped Nell, rising from his
knee with a flushed face.

"Oh, my prophetic soul!" Dick
dropped his arms despairingly at hi3
sides.

"I suppose the fine calm with
which you bore the annoyance of sun-
burn is to b'e emulated," she con-
tinued, for Dick did not open his
eyes.

Dick sat up and shouted: "You
hit the bull's eye that time, Puss!
Come again."

"Is that your way of calling that
a catty romaik?" she asked, a faint
smile coming to her lips.

"I said at the beginning that we
both needed this lesson, and my idea
was that we could help each other if
we set about it in the right spirit, a
spit it of helpfulness. Honest criti-
cism is the hardest thing in tho
world to take, but it cuts to heal.
Are vou willing to try the scheme,
little wife?" ho asked.

"Yes, Dick," she answered.

QUAIL AND CHICKEN

Of th'e eggs of Quail set by tho
birds in a wild state, 81 per cent
Latch. Of the eggs of the same bird
hatched in captivity on private game
farms 72 per cent hatch. Of the
binis hatched in the wild state 15 per
cent attain maturity. Of the eggs
hatched in private preserves 64 per
cent mature. These figures are taken
from one hundred and seven observa-
tions made in the years 1908, 1909,
1910, 1911, 1912, 1913 and 1914

Theso figures can be amplified by
the statement of the observers a part
of which is as follows: 'Chickens were
originally u wild bird. The habitat
of tho chicken arc very limited. It
consisted of a s'rip of territory
bordering on the Mediterranean sea
on the southern border of Europe, the
western border of Asia and a part of
the northern shore of Africa. The
chicken was not domesticated until
after the coming of Christ. Then we
learn from Clixtus that a certain fowl
very shy of mankind was brought to
Athens, and after three seagons reared
progeny. Since then tho chicken has
become the most numerous of all
birds. If laws were to bo enacted pro-
tecting chickens from hunters and
butchers and forbidding their owner-
ship and rearing by private industry
tiiero woud not be a chicken in
existence in five years.

GAYS EYES TELLS TALE8 TO
MOST SHREWD OBSERVER8.

Health, Temperament and Character
Indicated by Mirrors of Soul,

Says Physiognomist.
Arc your eyes predominantly bluo

or gray, or brown or black7
Accotding to some claboiotc stalls-tlcla- l

icsuarclics, If they aio blue or
gray you aro of an Intellectual rather
than nn emotional nature. It brown
or black tho emotional in you ccoctls
the Intellectual and you need to ho
specially on your guard to keep your
passions In check.

If, again, your eyo Ii not strongly
colorful; If It is prominent, with tho
pupil small and seldom dilating to
any extent, and with tho glance fixed,
the modern physiognomist wains you
to cultivate genorosity of heart and
breadth and tolerance of mliul. For
these are tho qualities which thU cyo
formation Indicates that you lack.

So, too, there Is a danger signal for
you If you find a puffiness below your
eyes, with the lim of tho lower lid
falling away from tho eye, showing
the led, while tho upper lid dioops.
These signs usually point to ono of
two things, we are told.

Either you are wasting your ener-
gies In Bomo form of dissipation or
joub internal organs, paitlcularly
jour kidneys, aro not functioning as
they should. You yourself know best
to which of theso evils dissipation
or 111 health the pufflness Is due.

Does your glance meet that of oth-

er peoplo squarely and fearlessly? Or
do you have a tendency to shift your
eyes and look away when talking
with others?

In the latter evont, says the physi-
ognomist, you nir.y he suie something
is Wrong with you. You are perhaps
suffering from some slight nervous
weakness. Or, what Is more likely.
you have thoughts in your mind
which are not altogether to your cred-
it The shifting or drooping of your
gnzc is then based on a subconscious
fear that your eyes will betray what
is passing through your mind.

Finally, note the pcitlon of your
eyes. Mistrust jourself eipeolally if
you find your eyps "planting upward
from the nose under blows also sl.mt- -

Ing upward with fullners In the upper
lid which overhangs the ce and hides
the lim of the ltd, the eyeball drawn
upward."

This, says the physiognomist. Tosh
biokc, and the vrtltor hn vertfW hN
observation, "is IV.p c;t rf craft and
treachery, indicating the nature of
the tiger and the fox, whose eye i'
resembles."

A person with such an eye cannot
too soon begin a rourse ot uiori'l self
education to straighten out the kin",

lc his natuie.
This can always be done. Eve ldl

cations do not mcpn that jour natuie
1? fixed and unaltoiable in accordance
with the signs shown by tho eyes. On
the contrary, the value of such signj
is that they specify precisely in what
respects reforms r.ro most 'desirable.

California's Ostriches.
The ostrich farming industry of

Southern California represents an
Investment of three-quarte- rs of a
million dollurs, and the annual ouU
put of feathers is worth about
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VEGETARIAN RECIPES

HELP REGULAR DIET
The housewife sometimes finds it a

Toat problem to please everybody in
Jie fumily. In a month even those
who have money for everything the
market affords arc likely to get
around to the point where they start-
ed. These recipes might help out
with the regular diet.

Cream of Almond Soup Half a
pound almond butter, one pint wate,
one dozen blanched almonds. Make
a cream with one pint water and one-foui- th

pound almond butter, salt to
uste und heat thoroughly in double
boiler. Cut one dozen blanched al-

monds into strips and put them into
the tureen. Serve at once with toast-
ed whole wheat wafers.

e Roast Half pound pro-tCo-

two cups bread crumbs, salt and
.sage to season. Mix well with one
beaten egg; press into a small bread
pan and bake one hour in slow oven.
Slip out of pan on platter and sur-
round with tomato sauce made of two
cups water, three cups tomato juice,
one-thir- d cup lemon, juice, one bay
leaf, boiled down to half.

Nuttolcne Nuttoleno can be used
instead of chicken for chicken salad
and prepared same way.

For nuttolene cottage cheese Rub
nuttoleno through n wire strainer,
add salt and enough lemon juice to
give it the slight tartness of cottage
cheese. Use plenty of salt and be
careful not to get in too much lemon.
Mix well and press through a fine
strainer shape into balls and
roll in chopped parsley. Use with
s'llnds.

Frozen Malted Nuts One cup
malted nuts, one cup meltose, one
und u quarter pints boiling water,
white of three eggs, yolks of two
eggb, one and a half teaspoons va-
nilla and a very small pinch of salt.
Boil the malted nuts and water for
five minutes und set aside to cool.
When cool udd the vanilla. Beat the
whites of the eggs until stiff and beat
the meltose with an egg beater until
light and foaming. Beat (don't stir)
the meltose into the whites of the
eggs; add to the malted nutu and let
freeze. When about half frozen, stir
in the yolks of tho eggs, which have
been beaten until they are quite
thick.

Meltose Ice Cream One pint
creum, one pint meltose, three eggs,
one teaspoon vanilla. Beat the whites

CATCHES METAL CHIPS.

Shield Is Adopted ly One of Big Steel
Companies.

A slmplo but effective shield has
been adopted by ono of the leading
steel companies for preventing metal
chips from flying when chiseling Is
being done It consists of a screen
made of ducking, ordinarily 21 inches
square, and carried In a frame made
of a 3 8 Inch round steel bais.

The frame Is mounted on a steel
block weighing twenty-on- e pounds,
and the whole device Is easily carried
from bench to bench nnd placed In
any desired position. For floor use
the shield Is made larger and is
mounted on a heavier base. In some
of the shields tho base is made with
a lounded bottom bo that it will o

an upright position automatical-
ly in case it be upset. Fopular Me-

chanics.

HAS NEW MICROMETER.

Gauge Scale Equipped With Direct
Reading Apparatus.

A direct leading mlciometer has
been Introduced which carries two
different gauge scales in decimals of
an Inch. These three scales appear
concentrically on a circular dial. Tho
lnshumcnt is made so that only the
use of one hand is requited in operat-
ing it, which leaves the other free to
handle the wotk.

A coarae multiple-pitc- h screw with
a one-fourt- h inch lead enables the in-

strument to be used quickly, and all
measurements up to No. 80 steelwlro
gauge may bo made by one revolution.

The wholo system of wire gauging
la a confusing one because of the
variance in tho scales. In England
tho imperial standard wire gauge la
the one which carries the official sanc-
tion of the British board of trade,
while in America what is known as
the B. & S. is extensively used. Pop- -

Disregard of Truth.
If Orientals have one fault more

than another It- - is a disregard for
truth. In the early days of the Eng-

lish occupation of India, tho English
Judges were astounded at the conflict-
ing Btories told by witnesses, and they
soon learned to set them all down as
unworthy of credence, in American
courts it is also well known that Chi-

nese are very penurious ot the truth,
and that no oath will prevent them
from gllng witness. In Egypt it is
also very easy to get native witnesses
to swear to anything, true or untrue.
For Instance: Ahmed, a native of
Cairo, had a slave who peeped over
a wall into Suleiman's harem, and the
ladles considered themselves insulted.
Suleiman wanted revenge but he could
not bring his wies into court to tes-
tify, so It was agreed that Suleiman
should accuse Ahmed's camel of walk-
ing on Suleiman's land. A crowd of
witnesses came forward and for two
days testified about the camel and the
land, until the English judge decided
in favor of Suleiman. It was not until
a week afterward that he discovered
to his gieat surprise that Suleiman
had no ground and Ahmed no camel.

So that shoes can bo made to Iook
new as long as po'Mble metal guards
have been patented to protect the
sf;','ilr"r in their extension soles
v - thfy are belrg blnclcned.
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to a stiff froth. Boil the meltose un-
til quite thick. Measure carefully a
cup of the boiling meltose and beat
stiffly into the whites of tho eggs.
Add this and the vanilla to the
cream, which has been previously
whipped with an egg beater until
stiff. Pack into the ice. Beat yolks
oi xne egg until quite tnicl; and when
the cream is about half frozen add
the yolks to it and finish freezing.
This will make about a quart. Five
eggs win ue suihcient for each qua:-- i
of cream used.

TWO HELPFUL HINTS
For Pickle Bottles Cutting round

pieces of cardboard, putting a round
piece of paraffin paper on the bot-
tom side, then wedging them in the
top of the bottle and pouring paraffin
on the top makes a covering just as
good or belter than a cork for all
large necked bottles.

Substitute for Sour Milk When
sour milk is scarce try using one
tablespoon vinegar to one cup cold
water and soda the same as for sour
milk. This makes fine griddic cakes
or biscuits.

THE TABLE
Apple Bread Pudding Put some

custard in pan, then a layer of sliced
apples, then a few raisins, sprinkle
with sugar, then add remainder of
pudding and dot with apples, raisins
and butter, and bake. Serve with
any good eaporated milk, using pait
water, and the result is fine.

Devil's Tood Cake One cup sugar
and one-ha- lf cup butter (creamed to-
gether), one-ha- lf cup sweet milk, two
eggs, one nnd one-ha- lf cups flour,
one teaspoon soda sifted with flour:

Cooked part: One-ha- lf cup sugar,
tlueo-fourth- 3 cup baker's chocolate,
one-ha- lf cup milk, yolk of one egg
beaten in well before cooking. Cook
until quite thick and let cool, then
add one teaspoon vanilla and stir it
into white part.
. Bake in three layers- - and frost with
remaining white of egg made into
boiled icing (or confectioner's Icing
ifvprefcrred).

Easy-an- Very 3ood Soft Frosting
Take two tablespoons powdered

sugar and enough evaporated milk
to make it as stiff as desired; a pinch
of salt and one-four- th teaspoon ex-

tract (any kind desired). Spread im-

mediately on either layer oi Joaf
cake.
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mThe Best Suit Values in Toledom
Women and Misses New Fall Suits

" B
SPECIAL $14:?5,1 SALE Prices

p Mori wonli du not make Uipm' ult values
: the host In town, lint tho faot that sooios of
S5 oiwtoniors. iiftor hopping nil nwr town,

ooino buck to piiii'lmso ami toll iw our stylti
3"33 and our pilors onniiof ho oqii.iloil.

H Tin so o.tfu good suit values aro not just
55 it "Wind Fall.' but lather n well thought

out pin n on tho p.irt of our buying organiza-- )

tlon In ooiieoiituitliii; our tremendous pur-- ;
ehiislng nbillty. mid planning done bol'oie

S tho mhuueo In the woolen umrket. 1110

Hp bountiful now xullt.. mid ouv.v one Is f.vsii
Eg fioiu tho medio mid last h. o.irefiilly tnilo"- -

oil. ,''' 'n tiis'ol'nlly fiislihiwd. iin miy soils
rH now selling elsev hori vt double oill p"!"t s

"g Serge, Bro.idclath, and Foplin
' "1 In , in in i li'h blown sl.nile...

Free

B new slii'ilos of green Mi'pie navy blues,
B bliiek mul other fall eoloilngs.
H Plain tailored, bolted sport elVeots. mlll- -

tnry stjlc. chin olii collar styles, hrald and
2 fur trim mod stylo--- . Sizes 1(1 to .

Guaranteed Perfect Alterations
Charge.

H NEW SUITS FOR LARGE WOMEN.
Sizes 44 to 48 built on fine tailored lines, givitiB

the large woman the same lines and styles as seen
in the smaller sizes: made of fine quality Poplin
romcrtimc collar, special value
in mvy blue and black; trimmed

v
- - a Ami

$19.95

MICHAEL LEO

Toledo ZS

riaynouey
B. F.Keith's Theatre
The Amusement Centre of Toledo

REAL
VAUDEVILLE

2:30 TWICE DAILY 8:15

PRICES Matinees, ICc, 26c
Evenings SO, 35, 25, 10c

All Interurban Cars stop at Theatre

leLBECKMANN.&J
OpticalJluthorities

ojT TOLEDO
319 Adams Street
opposite Trinity Church

OVicnvn L

PTTEIS
RE'HARGEDAND

REPAIRED

Also, Battery Supplies

Miller Storage Battery Go.

Manufacturers of

Miller Storage Batteries, all

807 Jefferson Aveuue
TOLEDO, O.

KINDLY MENTION THIS
PAPER WHEN WRITING T&

OUR ADVERTISERS.

Tfaa! Rids Creamy
osve the

MUSIC
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION

?Him-,HaaiMHimoiSttai'-

Distributing :

Ave.

St., Toledo, 0.

Gr.bnrdinc

$16:25, $18-9- 5 1

refreshing

of

fashionable

J.

purposes

Trademarks

Warerooms

'
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EMPIRE THEATRE

SHOWING HIGH-CLAS- S

BURLESQUE

A SHOW THAT ENTERTAINS

Matinee Every Day

TOLEDO

AUCTION!
Fresh shipment received for ale

every Friday at 10:30 A. M. 1 buy
only the choicest stock, best driven
aiidfnrm chunks. WILL BROADWAY
No. 7 So. Superior St. TOLEDO, O.

SAFETY FIRST For Your

IS THE MOTTG OF THE

MARKET SAVINGS

49& on Savings O.

Wi en in Toledo stop at
THE

GARAGE CO. -

719-72- 5 Jefferson Avenue
New Location

Fireproof

OHIO

OFFEE
Kind. Four Grades

Ask Your Grocer

Write W Call on
H. J, Votteler & ion.
Arcade Music Store.

37 Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio

M

Oh-'-

a

Starr Made Pianos !
5

Starr Made Flayer Pianos ! j
a

Front Our Factory to Your Home
Saves You the Middle-man'- s ProJifl !

Write for Catalog ami "Factoiy to Home" Prices.

318 Jefferson

HORSES! HORSES

Money

BANK

TOLEDO,

UNETEP

TOLEDO,

Toletlo,
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